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Abstract
I his papcr presents a novel re!ersiblc gate called Naveem gatc (NMc) \vhich is parity preserving, that is, the paritv.,f rhe outputs matches thnt of the inputs. One of the most riidel); used gates in reversible logic is TolToti gatc bui ir isnur prril\ Pr(\trring Thc mrr\l significant chrrxcreri!ric of NMc i\ rhxr ir (.an $ork singil a,, u p".iri f.,*"ruingte\crsible'lbffoli Sate Tbe proposed gate can bc used along *ith other cxisting parity preirving gates-i.'synthesizccircuits that detect a singlc error at primarv outputs oI a circuit. thc applications of the proposcd gatc aredemonstrattd b) realizhg various lypes of rrdders such as full adder, ripple caii5. adder an<l carry .r.ip ,Ja".. r, no,been shoran that tht proposed designs perf{,rnl bettor than exi;ti;g counterparfs in terms of number of gates,number of garbage outputs, delay and quantum cost.

Ker}rords r liault tolerant. fofloh gatc, adder. revcrsiblc logic dunng the computatioD and. hence, at thc output,: l\ l.I)r ( Tr)\ intcrmediate checking 1s not necessary. pathami 
f6]

:-:--:' ::j :-.--: ::-::--: ,. :: :r \.i-, ir:rocrnlnl rs*rc in discussed the feasibility of the parity prcserving approach in
- .:.- , - >. ::, i-! : .- :-. --:i:..-.:-: ,. t .le, rerersible logic circuits to detect sirrgle fault. This paper
- : _:-:- - _ : :-, ,: :-::-_-: , -, ., --,, -a Pr!-sL'nls a norel lault tolerant gate called Naveem gatc

\\1Cr rrhrlh ts I ne* member ln the fanrily of paity
:_:::-.ir- ..iaist! i gdles _lo 

srnthestze re\ersible fault
:, : :_' :-:_:-1_: : ,.tt:: ,:t:_ :jJ-;:s irtth tJult tolerJllon are
' a' ::::_: : - : t:::: a:-:OS3S :t :li;rent apprOaCh tO

-: a-::_: :-:: .:::--; .r:t,-i .!1 , t.:r :n t:nlrrnint rOiL. in
:-:,_: --r : :Ll ai:al :j:niuli alrr-.tp-iers

2. B{st( IDEAS oF RE\ ERS|BLE LoGt(
This section describes basic definitions and ideas rclated to
reversible logic along with the analysis ofquantum cost.

Reversible Gare is e l-inpLrr. /r oulpur {denored b1 ( , /.r
cllcurl lha( prodrrccs a uniqtrc orrtput pattern [or raclr
possible jnput pattem [7].

Let tbr any i x A reversible gate, the input vector be /,.
outprrt vector O,. and they are defined as follorvs, /, = (1a,/1,
L ... lrL li and O, = (On, Ot, Ot ... Or,t, Or. There is a
onc to one conespondencc betr.veen the vector. of inputs ancl
outputs, i.e., it can generate unique output vector from each
rnput vector and vice versa. We denote this relationship as:l,-O,.
Unwantcd or Llnuscd output o{ a t.eversible gate (or circuit) is
known as Garbage 0utput.

Fe)rnnran gate (FC) f8] is used to perform Exclusive_C)R
between two lnputs. But in that case, one extra output will be
generated as well, which is the garbage output as shown jn
Fig. I with *.

. :-:- - j 
- -,----::t -, -: :. :::_._ : :_ : : . -.::- :: :

: :-=--. . _:-:- :-j
'_:.-, _!--3-: :_.. -:.-:v.::-,1 :-.. I.i..:j:.-. , j:. :
- .nJ I q. L.- J .i::.h i: 5rrrl. DJ: ntrr r.,,rit.rhl< l-r:rhcr.
3:nren l3] sho*cd thar zero energ\ dissrpation *ould be
possrble if the net*ork consists of reversjble gates onlv. The
nrotor Jppll.ctton oI rerelsrble logic r. irr qrruntrrm
!-ompLltation as quantum circuits must be reversible [4].
QuanlLrm computation is gaining populatity as somc
:rponentially har.d problems can be solved in polynomial
:rne [5]. Reversible logic has also found its applications in
rc'\eral technologies, such as optical computing, ultl" low
po* cr CMOS dcsigr and nanotechnology. Thus rescarclr ir
rerersible logic is essential lor tlre developnent of firture
::.: rlologtes.

Rer ersible circuit is firndamentally different fr.om traditional
irrcversible one as fan out is not allowed in rcvercible logic.
Consequerrtly, nraking a reversible circuit fault tol.roni i.
much more complex than an in.evetsible logic circuit. parity
checking is one of the most widely Lrsed techniques for eror
detcction in digiral logic systems. Ifcalclrlation is carriecl out
in suclr a way that the pariry of the input data is prescNed
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that the input pattem corresponding to a particular output
pattem can be uniquely determined. It can bc verified fionr
the hrth table that the outpLrts preselve the input panty. ln

othel wolds, NMG satisfies the relatiorl A O B O C =
P @ Q @ R. Quantum equivalent representation of NMC is

showr in Fig.6. Its quantum cost rs 7.

Fig. 1r Feynman Gate

Every reversible gate can be calcrLlated in terms of quantum

cost and hence the revelsible circuits can be measured in

terms of quantum cost. The quantun cosl of every 2r2 gat€

is the same and the cost is unity [9, ]01. A 1:l gate costs

nothing and every quantrm gate can be realized liom lrl
and 2,<2 gates and its cost calculated as a total sum of 2x2
gates used [9].

The quantum cost of FG is 1 and the quantum cost of
Feynman Double Cate (F2G) L6l is 2.

Fig.2: Feynman double gate (F2G)

Parity Preserving Reversible Ga"/e is a reversible gate for
which the parity of the outputs is equal to that of the inputs

16]. ln other words, input parity is preserved at the output
bits. As the reve$ible gates have the same number of inputs

and outputs, a sufficient condition for designing parity
prcserving reversible circuits with such gates is that each

gate must be parity preserving [6]. Fredkin Gate (FRG) [11]
of Fig. 3 and Feynman Double Cate (F2G) of Fig. 2 are

parity preserving reversible gates because each of tllese two
gates satisfies the relation AO B@ C : P@ Q@ R. It is to

be noted that well known Toffoli Gate (TG) [12] of Fig. 4 is

not parity preserving, it can be proved by compadng the

input parity (A o B @ c) to the output panty (P @ Q @ R).

Q=AB@A(]

Fig.3: Fredkin gate (FRG)

Q-AOB

+{ _1t=r
L+o=B-D

INMC
C tl FI R- q D= ]Lrt-
D lLl-t c=\D:iB-L

Fig. 5: Proposed reversible 4x4 Nayeem gate (NMC)

B3 t)

,qoeen

rnO,rg aC

Fig. 4r Toffoli gate (TC)

3. Proposed 4x4 Parity Preserving Reversible Gate

This paper proposes a 4x4 reversible gate called Nayeem
gate (NMG) which is shown in Fig. 5. This gate is defined as

t. - (A. B. C. D) and O, tP-A. Q Ba D . n tno tn .

S- tD@ AB@ C ), where ( and O,. are the input and output

vectors respectively. The correspondittg truth table of the
gate is shown in Table L lt is obvious from the truth table

l-ig.6: QuantLrm cquivalent realization ofNayeem gate (NMC)

Table 1: Truth table ofthe proposed Nayecm gatc

Inputs Outputs

A B C D P 0 ,R s
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 l 0 I

0 0 I 0 0 0 0

0 0 I 0 l 0

0 0 0 0 I 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1

00 I 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 I

I 0 I I 0 I

0 0 I l

I 0 l 0

I 1 0 1 0

1 I 1 0 I 0

4. Applications ofthe Proposed NMG

This section describes the applications of the proposed

NMC. NMG can be used to s),nthesize parity presening TC.
full adder, ripple carry addel and car-ry skip adder' lt has

been shom that the proposed fault tolerant citcuits designed

using the proposed gate are the mosl optimrzed one

compared to their existiDg counterparts in literature.

Q-B
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A Novel Fault Tolerani R€versible Gate and Its Application to Parity Preserving Adder Ciruits

A. Sysnthesk of Parity PreseNing Toffoli Gate (TG)

TC is not parity presewing. One of the important
functionality of the proposed Nayeem gate is that that it can

work singly as a parity preserving TC. Fig. 7 shows the
inplementation of the proposed gate as the parity preserving
TG.

'.j\uJ luINMCr*l F ,B

, ,1 l* .r"",

Fig.7: Proposed NMG working singly as parity
preserving TG

Optimality of the proposed parity preserring TG can be

ersily understood fiom Table 2 uhich sho*s t}le
comparative study with the existing coumparrs.

Table 2: ComFrirn rf dftr:ra f-fy pnrig TG
circuits

19

presewing full adder circuits, thus it can realized by 4z gates,

6, garbage outputs with quantum cost of 18r.

Table 3: Comparison of different parity preserving
reversible full adders

AeB=P (propasare)

A@BOC''=S (sum)

(A@B)Cin@AB=Cd (cdry our)

(a)

h c*, s

A firll adder is a circuit that perforns an addition operation

on three bits (A, B and C1") and produces two outputs: a sum

bit (S : A O B @ C;") and a cany bit (C6"' :
A.B @ B.Ci" @ A.Ci"). A parity presewing full adder circuit

was proposed by Haghparast et. al. 1131. The design [13]
requires 6 reversible gates, produces 6 garbage ouguts,

needs 18 quantum cost, and delay is 6. Proposed Nayeem

gate has also its application in realizing efficient parity

preserving reversible ftlll adder. Fig. 8 shows the proposed

full adder circuit with the help of NMG and F2G gates. The

proposed desigl uses only parity preserving gates, hence the

adder is parity preserving.

Table 3 shows the comparative analysis of the proposed

parity preserving reversible full adder with the existing
circuits.

C. Sysnthesis of Parity Preserving Reversible Ripple Carry
Adder

A ripple carry adder is built using full adders connected in

cascade, with the output carry fiom each full adder linked to

the input carry of the next full adder in the chain. Using

proposed full adders, Fig. 9 presents an n-bit ripple cany

adder which is parity presewing. lt requires z parity

(b)

Fig. 8: Proposed parity preserving reversible full adder:
(a) structure; (b) block diagram

CnlSn1P1-1 So Po

Fig. 9: Proposed parity preserving reversible ripple carry adder

D. Sysnthesis oJ Pari4) Preset'ving Reversible Carry Skip
Adder

Carry skip adder is typically divided into m-bit blocks. It
looks for cases in which carry-out of a block is equal to
carry-in. Let, C2 and C,,, be carry-in'and carry-out ofa block
respectively. Again let, A; ard B1 be the inputs to irh stage

(full adder). Propagation P; = A; @ B;. If either A1 or B; is l,
then P; will be 1. If all P; in a block are l, then block
propagation, P6 is l. P6 = I allows C,,, to "skip" z stages

within block and generates C,,,. Thus if P6 is l, C. will be
propagated to the Co,r. However, in the other case, C,,, will
be generated ir the ripple cany fashion.

No. of Garbage
Outnut

Unit
Delav

Quantum
Cost

Existing Circuit
Ir 8t

6 6 6 t8

Proposed Circuit
(Fip.8) 4 6 4 t8

b.J Grh!.
(h

UDii
D€hY

Qt'rtum
Ccst

E(i<'ig Crai l 2 3 9

2 I 2 7

trFa
.H&.n I '7

L &dr t Parity Presenting Reversible Full Adder
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Fig. l0 shows the proposed parity preserving tcversible cany

skip adder. The F'2C is used to avoid far out and to prodttce

two copies ofblock carry-in (C;,,). Each ofthe loul lirll adder

circuits computes propagation (P,), sum (S,) and stage cany

(C). The middle three FRGs compute P8= PrxP/xP'xP, As

FRC is a controlled swap gate, if P = I then bottom FRC

selects C.,,, - C,1, which is independent of Cr. otlrerwise. C,'',,

will be Cr. lt reqrLires 2l gates, produces 29 garbage outputs

and needs 40 quantum cost.

Fig. l0: Proposed parity preserving reversiblc 4 bit carry skip

adder block

5. Conclusion

The renowned TG is not parity preserving. Thus it can not be

used in the desig:r of parity preserving reversible circuits

This paper proposed an optimized way to synthesize TG with

parity preservation by presenting a novel fault tolerant NMG
gate. Parity preserving reversible logic syntheses were

caried out for ftrll adder, ripple cany addel and carry skip

addel using the proposed gate Efficiency of the proposed

designs was clearly highlighted by means of compaison

tables which prove that the new designs are clearly better

than the existing one. In a nutshell, applications ofTC can be

replaced by NMG in paity preserving revcrsible logic. This

Noor Muhammed Nayeem, Lafifa Jamal, Hafiz i\'ld. Hasan Babc

approach providcs a way of incotporating fault tolerance rnto

reversible circuits without much extra desigr effort and \airh

modest hardware overhead. This research forms an important
step in the building of complex rcvemible falrlt tolerant

circuits for quantum computers. ln future, we have the target

to find some other applications of thc proposed gate as well
as the simulation results of the circtrits using benchmark

functiorls.
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